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- New object: Only
called once a new

file has been
created. Saved to
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disk. - Save object
to disk: Will be

called whenever the
user clicks "Save" in
the file open/save

dialog. This way you
don't have to care
for the case where

the user decides not
to save it. - Read

object from disk: If
the user clicks the
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"Open" Command
from the system
menu of the file

open/save dialog,
the object will be
loaded from disk

and the dialog will
be closed.

FileMenuHandler
examples: 1. If you

want all your
recently created
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objects to have a
Title set for

identification, you
can simply use this
code. Don't worry if

your application
doesn't have any
recent objects. It
will create a new

one. const FMH1 =
TFileMenuHandler.C

reate; FMH2 :
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TFileMenuHandler;
FMH3 :

TFileMenuHandler;
begin FMH1.Objects.

Add(''); FMH3 :=
FMH2; FMH3.Object
s.Add(''); end; This
way you have three
recent objects that
all show their Title

in the system
menus of the
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program. The first is
the name that you
want to show in the
Recent file list, the

second and third are
names that the

users are expecting
to see. If the user
click the System
menu in the File

open/save dialog of
the program, the
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first object (the Title
of your recently

created object) will
be loaded to the
form. If you just

want to create an
empty object, you
can use this code.
const FMH1 = TFile

MenuHandler.Create
; FMH2 :

TFileMenuHandler;
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FMH3 :
TFileMenuHandler;

begin FMH1.Objects.
Add('anEmptyObject
'); FMH2 := FMH1; F
MH2.Objects.Add('');
FMH3 := FMH2; FMH

3.Objects.Add('');
end; 2. If you want

to keep the
directory and

extension of your
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file extension
loaded from disk,
you can use this

code. const FMH1 =
TFileMenuHandler.C

reate; FMH2 :
TFileMenuHandler;

FMH3 :
TFileMenuHandler;

begin FMH1.Objects.
Add('MyExt'); FMH2

:= FM
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There are several
algorithms for the

file selection
process. One

algorithm creates
an MRU list with the

first time a file is
selected for saving.
The other one just
loads the files from
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disk. If you ask me, I
prefer the first

approach since it
uses the most of the

memory, but is
slower than the

second one. If you
have images or
other files to be

displayed, you can
create a "Modify"

menu with the first
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list and "Undo" and
"Redo" buttons on

each item in the list.
When you click

"Undo", the file is
reverted. When you
click "Redo", the file

is saved, and the
previous file is

restored. The Save
and Cancel buttons
are also on the list
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for clarity. History:
The latest file in the

MRU list is called
"Recent 1". If you

want, you can save
recent file names as
items of the history
list (if you have not
saved files recently,
they will not be in

the MRU list).
History List: The
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MRU list does not
have to be saved. It
is just there for the
user's convenience.

You can use this
component with or
without it. If you

save the MRU list,
you will lose the

capability to restore
it if you don't save
the history list. You
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have to save both,
or it will not work. If
you save only the

MRU list, the history
list will be lost when
you quit. MRU List:

The MRU list
contains two

different algorithms.
If you want, you can
configure them and

select one or the
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other algorithm.
Load/Save Dialog
Boxes: Load/Save

Dialog boxes can be
created and

configured for your
need using the
CreateDialog(),

LoadDialog() and
SaveDialog()

functions. How To
Use: Just create the
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instance of
FileMenuHandler in
the Menu item (the
item that you wish
to have a "Recent
files" list or "New

files" list). Give the
object the name
that you want. If

you want, you can
also create the

DisplayList,
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SaveList, DialogBox
and Cancel/Exit list

items, with their
names as you wish.

(Use the
CreateList()

function). Attach it
to the Menu Item or

any other control
(that has a parent
that inherits from
MenuItem) where
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you want the "Exit"
or "Save" list to
appear. Call the

SaveList() function
to save the MRU or
History List to disk.
Call the b7e8fdf5c8
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FileMenuHandler Download For Windows [Updated]
2022

void RecentListChan
ged(object sender,
RecentListEventArgs
e) void LoadRecentF
ilesList(string path)
void SaveRecentFile
sList(string path) int
NumberOfRecents(s
tring path) string Re
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adLastRecentFile(str
ing path) How to
use this Component:
First, Include MyFile
MenuHandler.h and 
MyFileMenuHandler.
cpp in your source,
then include MyFile
MenuHandler.h in
your new form's.h
file. If you have 1
memorized item,
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then it's super easy
to use. Load the
memorized path to
the FileMenuHandler
object. Set the Form
caption property to
the memorized
path, and set the
CloseBox property
to False. Set the
OpenBox property
to True, and set the
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OpenCommand
property to a NewM
emoCommand, or a 
NewEmptyDatabase
Command. Set the
SaveBox property to
True, set the
SaveCommand
property to
FileMenuHandler
object and set the
default extension.
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Set the ExitBox
property to True,
and set the
ExitCommand
property to
FileMenuHandler
object. Set the
number of recent
files to NumberOfRe
cents(path). When
done, call the LoadR
ecentFilesList(path)
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or SaveRecentFilesL
ist(path) function
and you are done.
Now, if you have to
handle a second
memo, or a third, or
any amount of
memorized items,
you will have to use
a history list. In this
case, you will have
to use the Event
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approach instead of
the Command,
because each time
you call the
CloseBox property
you should load the
files from your
filelist. This means
that you will have a
form with 3
properties:
LoadCommand: A
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NewMemoCommand
SaveCommand: A
NewMemoCommand
or a NewEmptyData
baseCommand
ExitCommand: A
FileMenuHandler
object Set the
caption property to
SaveCommand. Set
the LoadCommand
property to True.
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Set the
SaveCommand
property to False,
set the default
extension to your
memo extension,
and set the
OpenCommand
property to True.
Set the
ExitCommand
property to False.
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To maintain the
history, use the Loa
dRecentFilesList(pat
h) function, and if
the SaveCommand
property is set to
True, call the SaveR
ecentFilesList(path).
This makes the
history list refresh
by itself, but if you
want to handle the
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history manually,
call the LoadRecent
FilesList(path) on
the Change event
for each

What's New In FileMenuHandler?

Saves current user
values into
variables. Because
the application will
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not be running
when the file is
being loaded, the
variables will be
loaded with the
form on application
close. The variables
that are loaded can
be accessed from
the saved command
line options.
Compatible with
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VCL versions:
Win95/NT (ASF 2,3,4
,VFcl(ASP2),WinFPC)
and 98/2000/XP
(ASF 2,3,4,VFcl(ASP
2),WinFPC).
FileMenuHandler
Interface: Input
parameters:
xMenuItem : Add,
Edit, Copy, Delete,
etc. xNewMenuItem
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: Save or Save As
xSize : Size of the
list (Minimum -
Maximum) xLoop :
Run many times
Description: Create
an instance of
FileMenuHandler.
Add a new item to
the MenuItem list
using your
xMenuItem Call
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xAddMenuItem with
your new MenuItem.
xAddMenuItem will
Create all menu
items related to
your xMenuItem (in
case you Create
more than one
MenuItem of the
same type, only the
last one will be
used). You can add
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many, as many as
you want. Call
xAddMenuItem only
when the selected
MenuItem is not
"Exit". Save values
from xMenuItem
using
FileMenuHandler.
Save the values that
are needed in your
form. Usage:
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xMenuItem = mw2.
FileMenuHandler.Ad
d( 'Copy MenuItem',
'Edit'); FileMenuHan
dler.Add(Command
Name, MenuItem); F
ileMenuHandler.Add
(CommandName,
MenuItem);
xMenuItem = FileMe
nuHandler.Add(...);
CommandName will
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be the name of the
menu command.
CommandName will
be the name of the
menu command.
Inputs: xMenuItem :
Add, Edit, Copy,
Delete, Cut,...
xNewMenuItem :
Save or Save As
xSize : Size of the
list (Minimum -
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Maximum) xLoop :
Run many times
Returns: Saves
current user values
into variables.
Because the
application will not
be running when
the file is being
loaded, the
variables will be
loaded with the
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form on application
close. The variables
that are loaded can
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System Requirements For FileMenuHandler:

Hardware: CPU:
Intel Core i7-3770 or
AMD FX-8150
Memory: 16GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA
GTX 660 2GB or
AMD HD 7870 2GB
Storage: 50GB
available space
Minimum: OS:
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Windows 7,
Windows 8/8.1
(32-bit) or Windows
10 (64-bit) Network:
Broadband Internet
connection
Additional Notes:
Running the game
as a client is not
recommended. The
graphics settings
can be changed
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